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THE JUMPSTART STORY   
What is known as JUMPSTART today began as an idea among a group of 
believers who had met Christ while serving life sentences at McCormick 
Correctional in the mid 1990’s. They were heartbroken as they witnessed 
so many being released only to return to prison a short time later. Many of 
those being released simply were not prepared for the challenges they faced 
as they returned to the community. This group of believers were convinced 
that people had to be prepared before being released AND had to have a 
stable place to live and work, with transportation, life skills training, and 
accountability.

Over the past 12 years, it has been incredible to see how God has exceeded 
everyone’s greatest expectations.  God has orchestrated literally thousands 
of people and over a hundred churches and organizations to develop 
JUMPSTART into a healthy and thriving organization. JUMPSTART works 
because God is at work. As He leads more people to serve and support His 
work of Restoring Broken Lives, JUMPSTART will be able to help many more 
discover that with Christ, their future can be greater than their past.

Transforming Lives in Prison…
from the Inside Out

VISION 
We imagine a day when the back of recidivism is 
broken in our state, our nation, and beyond. 

MISSION 
In partnership with donors, churches and 
community partners, we are discipling the 
incarcerated and assisting returning citizens with 
re-entry services.

BELIEF
God’s future is greater than our past.

CORE VALUES
Accountability | Responsibility | Authority

In the early 2000’s, these men made parole. As they worked delivering 
pizza, doing janitorial work, and other jobs to earn a living, they began 
volunteering with the prison system to serve others with what they had 
learned. It wasn’t long before their passion infected others in the community 
with a desire to break the back of recidivism. JUMPSTART was initially 
formed by these men which included Don Williams and Chuck Fields, and 
soon after, William Harrison.  Because of their backgrounds, each yearned to 

see others experience the grace of God and lasting freedom.

Don Williams
Founder/Employment Director   

Chuck Fields
Founder/Board Member   

William Harrison
Outside Program Director   
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INSIDE PROGRAM
The Inside Program introduces the person of Jesus Christ to participants and 
helps them discover a greater purpose for their lives.  The distinguishing 
attributes of our program are:

• A 40-week intensive discipleship process
• Unique, peer-to-peer assessments that ensure accountability and drive 

growth
• Class curriculum focused on transforming lives through: worship, 

fellowship, discipleship, mentoring, serving others, living with purpose, 
and reentry education

• An emphasis on daily living out our core values of accountability, 
responsibility, and submission to authority

OUTSIDE PROGRAM
The Outside Program provides a safe and stable environment for people in 
transition after incarceration. This 12-month, Christ-centered program offers 
our participants:

• Low-cost, safe and stable housing with access to physical, mental, and 
dental healthcare

• Individual case management, mentoring, and financial stability training
• Transportation to service providers, employment and shopping
• Permanent and meaningful employment at a living wage
• Spiritual growth opportunities

JUMPSTART has 
active programs in

 

South Carolina 
prisons.
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JUMPSTART HISTORY TIMELINE   

        1997 Three inmates created a plan where life through a relationship with Jesus Christ outside of   
 prison was better than inside of prison.

1999 The �rst of the three inmates, Jerry Blassingame was released, and launched ministry.

2004 Don Williams was released and started Second Chance Ministry while a third inmate, William   
 Harrison, was released and joined Jerry.

2005 Don Williams began the Employment Readiness Program, working with SCWORKS & Federal   
 probation.

2007 Don Williams and others combined forces, putting together the Employment Readiness Program  
 and the “Start” program while working vocational jobs at night to support their families.

 Volunteers began ministering to inmates at Tyger River Correctional.

2008  The founders met to discuss the o�cial formation of JUMPSTART.

 The JUMPSTART board was established & a 501(c)(3) was �led.

 JUMPSTART’s �rst inside classes were launched in 4 SC prisons.

2009  JUMPSTART purchased its �rst transitional home, and the outside program began.

2010  The inside program expanded to 10 of 26 South Carolina prisons.                                                   

 JUMPSTART was recognized by and received its �rst $15,000 grant from SC Christian Foundation

2011  Second Presbyterian Church in Spartanburg donated the use of “Our Father’s House," and   
 with help from Carpenters for Christ and Hope Point Church renovated it as a 16-bed facility.

 The Employment Program began with 1 employment partner and 4 participants. 

 Purchased a multi-family property on 10 acres, which added 20 beds.

2014 Second Presbyterian donated use of another six-bedroom house for o�ce space.

 JUMPSTART purchased its second multi-family property, adding 10 beds.

2015  Tommy Moore is hired as Executive Director to lead the organization.

2017  JUMPSTART was recognized as a South Carolina Secretary of State Angel – a designation   
 given to South Carolina’s most impactful non-pro�ts.

2018   World Magazine named JUMPSTART top 4 out of over 2,000 entries for the annual HOPE   
 award for e�ective compassion.

 JUMPSTART launched the “Vision for Tomorrow” campaign to consolidate 10 properties into 1   
 campus called “Restoration Village.”

2019  JUMPSTART purchased 26 acres for “Restoration Village.”

2020  “Restoration Village” received 100% board pledges and a matching campaign to initiate   
 development of the housing campus.

In 2020, we had 52 participants 
in our outside program.  Since the 
inception of the outside program, 
we have had 461 participants.

Year-over-year enrollment has increased by 
an average of 11% for the past 3 years.

Since the inception of our inside program, 
we have had 3,678 graduations.

(The pandemic significantly impacted these numbers in 2020 and 
enrollments are expected to return to higher levels within the next year.)

From 2016 to 2019, we averaged 6% 
enrollment growth year-over-year reaching 
693 participants in 2019. 
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3,678
Number of Graduates 

Since Inception
“It isn’t just money you’re investing. You’re investing of 

yourself and in your fellow man. That’s really what it’s about. 
The question is, if when you’re standing in front of God, do 

you want to tell him that you took a pass on that? Or do you 
want to tell him you reinvested in his children.”  – Grant T.

Our Goal Keys to Success100% Success for Those Who Choose to be Successful
Daily Surrender to Christ  |  Finding and Keeping a Job |  
Setting and Keeping a Budget  |  Developing a Solid 
Support Team  |  Having Fun God’s Way

23%Average Year-over-Year 
Revenue Growth

100% of Employment 
Program is Self-Funded

Since 2015, the number 
of volunteers for both our 
inside and outside programs 
has grown by an average of

23% year 
over year.

YEAR VOLUNTEERS
2020 171

2019 148

2018 121

2017 95

2016 68

2015 47

Restoration Village:
0.9%

Employment:
28.7%

Inside Program:
(Materials, Supplies,

Training)
20.1%

Operating Expenses

Involved with

17 South Carolina Prisons

Donor Growth Over 5 Years

JUMPSTART’s Recidivism 
Rate Averages

Only 4% $10 Million
Cost Savings to South 
Carolina for Low Recidivism

Housing Participants
2015-2020

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

+252%How JUMPSTART is Funded

Individual 
Contributions:
52.8%

Foundations/Orgs: 
20.6%

Churches:
19.7%

Businesses:
6.9%
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RESTORATION VILLAGE UPSTATE
Three years ago, we launched the “Vision for Tomorrow” campaign to 
consolidate ten housing properties into a 26-acre campus called Restoration 
Village Upstate. We currently have 100% board pledges and a matching 
campaign to initiate development of the campus.  Plans are well underway for 
breaking ground, beginning site development, and initiating construction of 
the initial transitional homes.      

Commemorative opportunities 
are currently available including:  
furnishing a house, kitchen or 
bedroom; providing funding 
for a resident manager’s house; 
naming for the prayer garden or 
covered pavilion; and many more.  
Your generous donations and 
support are making this a reality.  

VOLUNTEERS
Our inside and outside volunteers facilitate and lead discipleship programs 
and serve as mentors to those recently released from prison.  These volunteers 
also serve in key areas critical to our mission and we greatly appreciate their 
service to our ministry.
 

EMPLOYERS
JUMPSTART’s employment program provides qualified, dependable workers 
to companies in the local community where the retention rate is 90%.  We 
are grateful for the following companies who actively participate in our 
employment program by providing jobs for our participants and graduates: 

• Antolin
• AFR
• BMC Manufacturing
• Burgess Enterprises
• Cannon Roofing
• Carolina Cleaning Company
• Carolina Cotton Works Inc
• Contec Inc
• Custom Forest Products

“The people that come to us from JUMPSTART always come to us with a 
tremendous attitude and work ethic. They are always humble, grateful, and 

ready to put in a full day’s work.” Director of Employee Relations – Tietex

“In one year after arriving at JUMPSTART these men and women 
graduate and reintegrate back into society as healthy, gainfully 

employed people of integrity, and are also often ambassadors of Christ. 
All of this because instead of returning to chaos, and hopeless situations, 
they went somewhere where love is poured into them. You see, investing 

in JUMPSTART is an investment in your community.”  – Ted C.

• Oilmen’s Equipment Corporation
• Polydeck Screen Corporation
• Puroclean
• Staffing Associates
• Sun Surveillance, Inc.
• Tietex
• Trelleborg
• Vocation Rehabilitation
• Wolff Industries

Since 2015, the number 
of volunteers for both our 
inside and outside programs 
has grown by an average of

23% year 
over year.

YEAR VOLUNTEERS
2020 171

2019 148

2018 121

2017 95

2016 68

2015 47
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RESTORATION SOCIETY 
Restoration Society is an acknowledgement of those providing a cash gift 
or pledge of $5,000 toward the development of Restoration Village.  In 
recognition of these gifts, a founder’s wall will be included at Restoration 
Village to commemorate the support of these contributors.  We are thankful 
for all who are involved in bringing our Vision for Tomorrow into reality.  
Restoration Society currently includes the following:

Because of you, we are successfully transforming lives in prison from the 
inside out.  Thank you for partnering with us to disciple the incarcerated and 
assisting released prisoners to becoming productive citizens.

Join us as we continue to move forward recognizing that God’s future is 
greater than our past!

Board of Directors
Michael Scharff – Board Chairman
Sharon McDowell – Officer and Treasurer
Tommy Holt – Board Vice Chairman, Secretary
Rev. Jason Moore – Board Member
Bob Caldwell Sr. – Board Member
Chris Phillips – Board Member
Chuck Fields – Board Member
Daniel T. Sutton – Board Member
Mike Kiriakides – Board Member

“For me, it shows the transforming power of the 
gospel. I mean, we talk about that all the time, but 
when you see people actually transformed by the 
gospel and hear their life story, in the sense of the 
before Christ and then after Christ, you know, it’s 

fantastic.”  – Pastor, 2nd Presbyterian Church 

Leadership Team
Tommy Moore – Executive Director
Karen Underwood – Program Support
Cary Sanders – Inside Program Director
Don Williams – Employment Director
William Harrison – Outside Program Director
Mark Pitto – Staff Support Manager

Memorials & Honorariums
• In Memory of Travis Cromer 
• In Memory of Jerry Frady 
• In Honor of Harry & Thelma Rowland  
• In Memory of Lewis & Catherine 

Wilson  
 
Individuals
• Clarence & Harriet Bauknight
• Mr. and Mrs. Brock Bauknight, Jr.
• Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Fulk, Jr.
• Dr. John & Laura Beard  
• Timothy A. Brett 
• Robert E. & Sylvia Caldwell, Sr.  
• John & Jerry Carlisle  
• Mike & Cindy Chibbaro  
• Dr. Chad & Dr. Jill Colson  
• Steve & Mary Crawford  
• Brian and Marian Dameier 
• Senator James & Debbie DeMint  
• Dr. Bunty and Chrissy Desor 
• Dr. Mitchell & Paige Ellett
• Charles W. & Lynn Fields III  
• Steve & Clare Ford  
• Eric & Lyssa Foust  
• Paul & Patty Gaeto  
• Keri Geary 
• John & Laura Gramling  
• Dr. Paul & Joyce Gunter  
• Tom & Fran Hallam 
• Joshua M. and Amy Henderson  
• Rick and Mary Higgins 
• Joe E. & Kathryn Hines  
• Tommy & Lynne Holt

• Todd and Gina Hyneman 
• Debbie & Mike Kiriakides  
• David & Nan Lake 
• Will & Sarah Lucas 
• Cassandra Martin 
• John and Mary Jane Martin  
• William H. McCauley III
• Paul and Sissy Melotte 
• Kip & Kim Miller  
• Charles and Kimberly Moore
• Tommy & Linda Moore 
• Chris & Jennifer Prichard 
• Doug Ray 
• Cary & Ashley Sanders  
• Matt & Sarah Shingleton  
• Brett and Winton Swanson 
• Chris & Lisa Urban  
• David and Laura Watson 
• Barry & Deborah Wilson 

Businesses 
• Dentistry at Pelham Pointe
• Mar-Mac, Inc.
• Steve Crawford Trucking, Inc.
• Sun Surveillance, Inc
 
Churches & Non-Profits
• Advent United Methodist Church
• Episcopal Church of the Advent
• Grace Church
• New Life Deliverance Church
• The Four Bees Foundation
• The Estate of Bernard Klamer

“Before JUMPSTART, it was all about me and my selfishness.  
Through the program, I started seeing the transformation in 
MY heart the way God wants me to be. Unlike many transition 
programs, JUMPSTART actually teaches you how to live in a 
new way. The programs, meetings, volunteers, and the staff, 
they are truly there to help you grow. You are not facing this 
world alone.” – Kimberly M.  



P.O. Box 1050, Spartanburg, SC 29304
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